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particular,cyclonesplay an essentialrole in theselatitudesby
transportingheat and moisture poleward. They are the
primarycauseof precipitationand are integralto the behavior
of the planetaryboundarylayer. The correctrepresentation
of
synoptic and mesoscale cyclones is an essential but
challengingrequirementfor operationalforecastmodels and
globalclimatemodels(GCMs). The symposiumhad a theme
of how differentcomponentsof the climatesystemare related
to cyclonicactivity.
The strong air-ocean-iceinteractionsin the polar regions
dictatea wide rangeof researchstrategieswhich couldappear
in many different journals. The geographicfocus adopted
here illuminates the great strides being made in polar
meteorologyduringthis transitionperiod;this stageof subject
developmentmeansthat the scopeof this specialsectionis
However, the natures of the Arctic and Antarctic are
broader than is typical. The section was extended by
profoundlydifferent. The ice-coveredandland-lockedArctic soliciting additional manuscriptsthat were closely related to
Ocean contrasts with the elevated and extensive Antarctic ice
those presented at the symposium. This guest editor
sheetsthat are surroundedby the SouthernOcean. The very supervised the review of all papers except those he
different geographic characteristicslimit the similarities coauthored,which were primarily handled by Guest Editor
Hiroshi Kanzawa.
betweenthesetwo regions.
Following this introductionare 22 articles, of which the
Polar atmosphericstudieshave been hamperedby the
remotenessof these areas, their demandingclimate, and the first 11 have been approximately ordered according to
shortageof observations. The increasinglyaccurateand decreasingspatialscale. This is followed by sevenpaperson
expanding range of variables derived from satellite mesoscalecyclones and by four on precipitation. First,
observationscombinedwith the developmentand widespread Krinner et al. [this issue] describe credible GCM simulations
deploymentof automaticweatherstationsand drifting buoys of Antarctic climate with a variable grid mesh that is about
is decreasingthe datavoid. Numericalmodelingis becoming 100 km over Antarctica and degrades northward. An
an importantanalysistool. In particular,data assimilationis effective alternativeapproachwith somecaveatsis presented
emergingas an importantapproachto integratediverseand by Hines et al. [this issue] where a 100 km resolution
A spatial
sparsedata sourcesinto a coherentdescriptionof the three- mesoscale model is nested within a GCM.
dimensional,time-dependentatmosphericcirculation. The resolution of 100 km resolves the influence of synoptic
trend is away from broad-scalestudies to more detailed forcingas well as the primaryimpactsof the Antarcticterrain.
investigationssuch as the SurfaceHeat Budget of the Arctic Cullather et al. [this issue] follow with a comprehensive
Ocean (SHEBA) [Moritz and Perovich, 1996] and the First evaluationof recent operationalnumerical analysesagainst
Regional Observing Study of the Troposphere(FROST) available Antarctic observationsand find that the European
[Turner et al., 1996]. The first projectaddressesthe energy Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
exchangesamongthe atmosphere,sea ice, and upper Arctic assimilationanalysesprovide a reasonabledepiction of the
Ocean. FROST is directedtoward examiningand improving synopticscaleatmosphericcirculation.
the performanceof weatherforecastmodelspolewardof 50øS
The next six contributions focus on boundary layer
latitude.
processes. Parish and Bromwich [this issue] use ECMWF
The symposium was designed to advance the analysesto demonstratethat the mass transporttied to the
understandingof the role of the polar atmospheresin the katabaticwind regime is responsiblefor the large pressure
generalcirculationby betterresolvingsynopticand mesoscale decreasesover Antarctica in fall and rises in spring; the
circulationsystemsin high latitudes. Emphasiswas placedon associated meridional mass circulation encompasses
describingtheir structure,dynamics,and climatology. In two thirds of the southernhemisphereand influences the
behavior of midlatitude cyclones. Rogers et al. [this issue]
1Alsoat AtmosphericSciencesProgram,Ohio StateUniversity, describea similar phenomenonover Greenlandduring spring
Columbus.
where the impact of the North Atlantic atmospheric

This special section consists primarily of papers
contributedto SymposiumM-9 on Synopticand Mesoscale
Weather Systemsin the Polar Regionsat the XXI General
Assembly of the International Union of Geodesy and
Geophysics,which was held in Boulder, Colorado, during
July 1995. The symposiumwas convenedby JohnTurnerof
the British Antarctic Survey and Erik Rasmussenof the
Universityof Copenhagen.
High-latitudemeteorologyis in a periodof rapid transition
away from being a generallyneglectedarea of atmospheric
science.With the generalunderstanding
that the atmospheric
and oceaniccirculationis to first order driven by the thermal
contrastbetweenthe equatorialheatsourceandthe polarheat
sinks,it no longerseemsappropriateto deemphasize
the role
of the polar regions in climate variability and change.
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circulation is decisive.

Stearns et al. [this issue] use

automaticweather station observationsto depict the gravitydriven divergent surface winds around the crest of the
GreenlandIce Sheet;the impactof synopticforcingdecreases
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downslopeof the highestparts of the terrain. Gallde and
Duynkerke[this issue]performsimulationsof the impactof
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forcing. Heinemann[this issue]presentsthree-dimensional
simulations

of katabatic

winds in the Weddell

Sea area of

Antarctica and showsthat shallow mesoscalecyclonesform
over the ice-free ocean during winter and summer(related
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